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 With my whole heart have I  sought thee;  O let me not wander from thy commandments.  Thy word have I        
 hid in my heart, that I might not sin against thee.    Ps.119:10,11 

 Daniel—whose name means properly “judge of God;” that is, one who acts as judge in the name of 
God; is believed by some scholars, to be a descendent of King David through Hezekiah; and though 
this cannot be de initely proven, his being one of those irst carried into captivity, speaks of some no-
bility or high ranking of his family (for	those	 irst	carried		into	captivity	were	selected	exclusively	
from	the	more	elevated	classes	of	the	Jewish	society	to	serve	in	the	Nebuchadnezzers	palace) Dan.	 1:3.		
In the third year of reign of Jehoiakim, the Kingdom of Judah was attacked and overcome by Nebu-
chadnezzer King of Babylon (modern	day	Iraq)2	Kgs.	23:36‐‐24:2. The Babylonians then carried 
off many select young Jewish captives to be provided the best education Babylon could provide 
(cultural	,	language,	social	graces	etc.); for they were to personally serve  in the kings court. Among 
these youngsters (being	as	young	as	 1	yrs.	Old) where Daniel and three fellow-captives, Hananiah, 
Mishael, and Azariah. As they had been raised up in the Law of Moses, these	men regulated their con-
duct (their	living) by them, even as they were slaves in the court of a heathen king! Daniel and his 
three friends would in a relatively short period of time distinguish themselves from the Babylonians 
and—even from the host of captive Jews, in their devotion to, and trust in their God.  
 
Upon their arriving in Babylon, the leadership renamed Daniel—Beltershazzar, Hananiah—
Shadrach, Mishael—Meshach, Azariah—Abednego; no doubt, a name change was a measure used in 
persuading slaves to except a  new identity. Daniel recorded his experiences and prophecies during  
the the timeline in Jewish history called “The Exile” (as	the	Jews	were	taken	from	Canaan,	in	captivity	
to	Babylon). *note:	Daniel	and	his	3	friends	faithfully	serviced		the	Lord	God	in	a	land	and	culture		
not	their	own, and this fact makes Daniel unique among  almost all the people of  the Bible—he stands 
as one of the only major igures in the Bible to produce a “completely	positive” record of his actions.  
The book of Daniel is one of the few in the Bible that takes place during a period of Gods’ judgment 
upon Israel while captive in a foreign nation (many	books	foretell	it	and	a	few	look	back	on	it). 
Whether it’s in the contrast between the cultures i.e.  Idol worship vss. Worshiping the true God or in 
the account of the arrogant King Nebuchadnezzar and his humbling encounter with the Living God 
Dan.	4:28; one of the main themes of the book of Daniel is to make clear that there’s only one 
Supreme ruler (King) over heaven and—earth Dan.	4:17, even when all seems lost and the conse-
quences of sin seem overwhelming! God is yet in control! Daniel puts Gods’ sovereignty on display; 
for He is the one who raises and removes kings, and allows the establishing of new world empires. 
He is the “Ancient	of	Days”	on the throne, who’s kingdom shall never be destroyed Dan.	7:9,	2:44.   
 
The book of Daniel stands as a unique mix in the old testament, for  while it begins with a historical 
narrative (chapters	 ‐6), it makes a strong transition at chapter ¹ , where it contains vivid symbolic vi-
sions of the future of Israel and—world kingdoms through the “Church” age (the	Kingdom	of	God). 
Dan.	9:24‐27 gives a meticulous timeline of when Israel’s Messiah would appear and the events 
that would follow, up to the end of  the world. In the historical and the prophetic sections, are pre-
sented strong resolve for the absolute sovereignty of God over any & all gods and any & all king-
doms/powers of men. This theme of “God’s	sovereignty” occurs on a number of occasions, including 
Daniels deliverance from the lions’ den, his friends’ rescue from the iery furnace and the future arri-
val of the “Ancient of Days” (a	optical	manifestation/representation	of	God	the	Father) Dan.	7:9,13,22	
to save His people from the forces of evil. Dan.	3:23‐30;	6:19‐23. The book of Daniel marks the 
3rd. of 4 great periods of miracles: 1. the time of Moses & Joshua  2. Elijah & Elisha  3.  the time of 



   lastly, the time of Christ and the Apostles (Paul included). A few other great distinction for Daniel is 
that he was ministered to by both of heaven’s recorded archangels, Gabriel and Michael (Dan.	9:21;	
10:13); and though Christ spoke of Daniel’s “function”	as prophetic (Matt.	24:15), his “position”	was that 
of governmental of icial/counselor and inspired writer rather than ministering prophet.  The over arch-
ing theme of the book of Daniel can be summed up as The	LORD God	is	Sovereign! He has control over 
every aspect of humanities powers; in that He	determines who rules, how long, and to what degree. He 
determines if a man (or woman) can keep their minds or go insane, even think like and live like animal. 
He	is	the	LORD	of	Lord’s!! 

Images of divine,	human,	and	animal	pervade the whole of Daniel’s visions, binding the characteriza-
tions of the prophetic revelations throughout all 12 chapters.  “Really	interesting”	

                                                                                         Outline	 	

Chapters	1‐6:			Six narratives on the life of Daniel and his friends ; Hananiah, Azariah, and Mis-
hael	 ,       	 	 				Their education, Daniel reveals Nebuchadnezzar's dream-image, Trial by iery 
furnace, 
                                Prediction of Nebuchadnezzar's madness , Daniel interprets Belshazzar’s hand-writing  
                                on the wall, Daniel in the lion’s den   
 
Chapters	7‐12:			Consists of four apocalyptic visions predicting the course of world history. Dan. 7 
envi- 
                                  sions the rise of 4 beasts (0	kingdoms),	Dan.8 shares	the vision of the Ram & the He-                     
                                  Goat (the coming victory of the Greeks over the Mede-Persian empire and the perse- 
                                  cution of Judah by Antiochus 4th,		Dan. 9 the 70wks.k of Daniel illuminates Christ's  
                                   irst coming and Christ’s baptismal anointing Dan. 9:25, Lk. 3:21-22, Dan. 10-12 envi-			
																																			sions the “time of the end”	e.g. Antichrists tribulation, the resurrections of the saved & 
                                   the lost, and the inal judgment of God.						 


